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The

G Slews

Bowling 'Green State University

fridays-11-79 Grad assistants seek stipend raise
by Jeff Diver
staff reporter

Student artwork
set to open Sunday!
The 28th annual Student Art
Exhibition will open Sunday at
the Gallery in the School of Art.
Faculty members have
selected 356 works to be exhibited
from the 877 entries in this year's
show, sponsored by the
University's Alumni Association
and the Parents Club.
"This is probably one of the
most popular shows because the
students participate and it offers
them an opportunity to sell their
work," Marilyn Griewank,
director of the exhibition, said.
Students, parents, townspeople
andresidents from the Toledo
area are among those who come
to view the show and purchase
students' work, she said.
The works will be judged by
Judy Winig-Horswell, an
assistant professor in graphic
and three-dimensional art at
Goshen College in Goshen,
Indiana, and Thomas H. Minkler,
an associate professor in printmaking and drawing at Ball
State University in Muncie,
Indiana.
Awards will be presented in 10
categories with first-place
winners receiving $20, second
and third place winners receiving
$10 and honorable mention
winners receiving ribbons.
The exhibition will be open
from 2 to 5 p.m. on weekends and
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the
week.

Former University
student not guilty
A jury in Wood County Common Pleas Court returned a
verdict in favor of Joann I..
Carnahan, a former University
student, in a suit brought against
her by Lionel Hamilton concerning a pedestrian-automobile
accident Feb. 12.
Hamilton, a University
student, charged that Carnahan
operated her vehicle with
negligence as she struck him and
two friends walking west on
Napoleon Road.
Hamilton's attorney Gerald S.
Lubitsky, Toledo, argued that
Carnahan noticed that her
vehicle, also moving west on
Napoleon, had drifted to the right
. toward the pedestrians but was
too close to them to avoid the
accident.
Attorney H. William Barman.
Toledo, argued that, according to
Ohio state law, Hamilton did not
have the right to walk on the right
side of the road since it was a twolane road.

elsewhere
WASHINGTON-A Senate
committee, reflecting
congressional concern over
nuclear safety, considers placing
new restrictions on the nation's
commercial atomic power industry. Page 5.

From 1969 to 1979, the average
faculty salary at the University increased 63.7 percent while the average
graduate assistant stipend increased 21
percent, according to statistics
released yesterday by Gerald E.

RATE OF CHANGE IN SALARY/STIPENDS
Average
•FACULTY
SALARY

YEAR

Average
INCREASE

*G.A.
Average
PERCENTAGE ('/? time) ('/? lime)

1968-69

$11,760

$532

5.0

$2,800

$4,000

1969-70

12,257

497

4.2

2.800

4.000

1970-71

13,115

858

7.0

2.800

4.000

1971 -72

13,716

601

4.5

2,800

4.000

1972-73

14.453

737

5.3

2,940

4.000

1973-74

15.182

729

5.0

2,940

4,000

1974-75

16.552

1.370

9.0

3,087

4.200

1975-76

17,581

1,029

6.2

3,241

4.410

1976-77

18.857/18,831

1.250/1.276

7.1/7.3

3,241

4,410

1977-78

19.755

898

4.8

3,241

4.410

1978-79

20.960

1,205

6.1

3.400

4.500

•Figures based on information received from Faculty Welfare Commiltee
**Figures received from Graduate College

ministration has neglected the
graduate student Ion anassistantshipl
condition," Krygier said. "It's an awful
bad picture."
Krygier said University President
Dr. Hollis A. Moore Jr. and Provost
Michael R. Ferrari recently announcjd
that the outlook for graduate student
stipend increases is bleak because of
the University fee freeze.
KRYGIER THINKS the faculty will
get its increase for 1979-80, while the
graduate student will get nothing.
He said the faculty collective
bargaining issue-defeated winter
quarter-was a scare tactic toward the
administration which will give the
faculty its raise.
"The graduate students haven't done
that i used the scare tactic l because
they put faith in the administration to
be responsive to the graduate
students," Krygier said. "The
University is subtly changing its
priorities of the quality of graduate
student education here."
KRYGIER CITED statistics that the
stipend of the graduate assistant and
teaching fellow today would be worth
less Uian half of that in 1969.
The problem of the graduate student
on a stipend lies with the University
policy that those students cannot work
part time outside the University, he
said.
He continued that the graduate
student on a stipend gets no fringe
benefits, but does get fee waivers.
"Economically, the graduate student is
getting strapped," he said.

Courses to help students adjust
by OeniseSakal
staff reporter

A 10-year educational review
focusing on why capable students often
do not get through college has resulted
in a series of summer mini-courses for
University students.
According to Dr. Ronald N. Marso,
director of University off campus and
summer programs, the program is
designed for the student who has the
ability but has not adjusted to college.
Marso said the courses centers
around increasing reading speed and
improving writing and study skill.
Academic tutoring will be provided in
the courses for those students who are
undecided about a major. Assessment
tests will be given to those students who
may not know their deficiencies.
There are presently about 500 freshmen who are undecided or unsure of a
major, Marso said.
THE PROGRAM is an extension of

another University summer program
designed for entering freshman. Marso
said that program was started to help
new students prepare for college by
developing their reading, writing and
studying skills.
The University began to look at
students who already were enrolled in
the University, but whose grade point
averages indicated weaknesses.
Marso said the University has a
"primary obligation to help those who
have some difficulties anddeficiencies.
WITH ONE-TENTH of the students
attending summer school compared to
the academic year, there is an abundance of counselors and tutors
available, he explained.
"Many students don't realize they are
studying inefficiently or their reading
ability isn't what it should be," Marso
said. "It (the program) is something
that we should have been doing
before."
Approximately 30 classes will be

taught ranging from single two-hour
sessions to three or four-hour sessions,
some of the courses include taking
tests, note taking, time management,
math, reading and writing. Marso said.
ALL COURSES will be taught by
University counselors and about 60
outstanding area high school teachers,
he said.
The courses ar* free and offered on a
non-academic credit basis, Marso said,
explaining that students are under no
obligation and are free to spend as
much time in the program as they feel
necessary.
Marso said he has received about 20
responses since the idea of the program
was initiated, but he expects between 50
to 100 students to participate in the
mini-courses.
If the summer session is successful,
there is the possibility of extending into
fall quarter, he said.

Man behind the title

People-oriented career spurs Balogh
by Mary Dannemiller
staff reporter

He grew up in a tough foreign neighborhood in Donora, Penn., where he lost
every fight he was ever in. While some
of the kids he associated with "turned
bad" and ended up in the penitentiary,
he became a doctor of sociology, a
criminologist and dean of the College of

WASHINGTON- President
Carter asks the American people
to help him win Senate
ratification of the new strategic
arms treaty, saying its rejection
would cause the United States to
be "looked upon as the warmonger." Page 5.

weather
SUNNY-High 88 F (31C). low
67 (20 C), 20 percent chance of
precipitation.

Krygier, president of the Graduate
Student Senate (GSS).
Krygier said the average teaching
fellow stipend increased 12.5 percent
over the same 11-year period. He based
his findings on information from the
Faculty Welfare Committee and the
Graduate College.
"It appears to me that the ad-

Joseph K. Balogh

Health and Community Services at the
University.
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, whose
specialty is criminology and mental
health, never had a sociology class in
his four years of undergraduate school.
The professor of his first sociology class
in graduate school impressed him so
much that he became a sociologist.
"You don't have to go to school to be
anything," he said, because he became
a criminologist only by reading heavily
in that field.
This reading and interest in
criminology lead him to San Quentin in
California where he "hob-knobbed with
convicts" while doing researcfi.

men in the gas chamber.

WHEN HE JOINED the staff of trie
sociology department at the University
in 1949. he taught some classes in
physical anthropology "be<;.
became so engrossed in it." he said
in the 60s, the sociology department
was in a state of revolution because
there was nobod) to fake over and
Balogh sa»l he was appointed chairman
by default. In five years, he and the
members of the department increased
the staff to 22 and initiated baccalaureate, master's and doctoral
degree programs in sociology.
Balogh also became involved in the
birth of the College of Health and
Community Services about seven years
ago when University President Dr.
Hollis A. Moore Jr. told faculty
members of plans for three new
colleges in the areas of mass communications, health and industrial
technology.

"IT WAS QUITE a traumatic experience and I wonder if we've solved
anything," he said about the incident.
He said he also has helped persons
who were serving their sentences to get
out. "They've all turned out well and I
haven't lost one yet," he added.
Caryl Chessman, known as the redlight bandit in the Ixis Angeles area,
was "probably one of the most
prominent inmates I knew in my time."
Balogh said.
CHESSMAN WAS on Death Row for
12 years before being executed. Balogh
explained that kings and queens from
all over the world wrote letters to the
DURING HIS STUDY of the government asking it not to execute
usefulness of an in-service training him.
Balogh said Chessman had an I.Q. in
program for correctional officers and a
semantics program being taught to the excess of 130. but was inclined to be
inmates there, Balogh met Dr. Alfred psychotic in his behavior because he
C. Kinsey, known for his extensive could not get along with the other inmates.
studies of human sexual behavior.
MOORE APPOINTED Balogh to the
Besides criminology and mental
At that time, Kinsey was conducting
health committee, one of the three
a study on the sexual behavior of the health, Balogh has done post-doctoral
formed to look into implementation of
inmates and Balogh said prisoners ■ •work on alcoholism at Yale University
the new colleges. The result of work by
would beg him to ask Kinsey if they and physical anthropology at Columbia
the committees' was two srhooLs of
University. These areas are "all
could be in his study.
Speech and Industrial Technology and
Balogh said he has always been in- oriented toward people, and most ot the
the College of Health and Community
terested in punishment and had the time, people who are in trouble," he • Services
opportunity to see an execution of two said.
Balogh served as acting dean in

January 1973 and when he was officially
appointed in Oct. Moore told him he
would have complete control of the
college. "It i the college I was going to
be my baby," Balogh said.
"I hadn't the foggiest idea where I
was going," he said, referring to the

actual implementation of the college.
We Started this college from zeropoinl base." lie explained, because most
deans take on a job that already exists
and a college that somebody else has
built.
BALOGH SAID the success of the
college depends on the cooperation of
the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and
Education because of the 105 faculty
members, only 12 are from the College
of Health and Community Services-the
rest are from the other two colleges.
Balogh tells his staff "the name of the
game is students and without the
students, we are out of business."
He said he believes faculty cannot do
enough for the students in the way of
counseling and advising
"If the products I graduating
students) are making more money than
their teacher after they graduate, we
must be doing something right." he
added.

opinion—
school aid not enough
Ohio's public schools will stay open during financially pressed times if
a school funding plan makes it through the Ohio House of Representatives.
But no one, including the sponsor of the legislation, is saying that
financial problems are a thing of the past for Ohio schools.
The Ohio Senate this week passed a school financial formula for the
next two years which will distribute $3.5 billion over some 600 school
districts. This is a $784 million increase over the last biennium.
The fact remains that despite an increase of per pupil spending from
the present $960 to $1,260 by 1981, Ohio's schools will continue to be near
the bottom of the 50 states' contributions to education.
State Senator Marcus Roberta (D-Ravenna) admitted that the bill
"clearly doesn't solve the school financial problems in Ohio." He did say
the bill should prevent school closings in most cases.
The financing plan allows school boards to impose, without a vote, a one
percent income tax to prevent the school districts from closing.
The tax would be collected over a four-year period and voters only
would have the first 90 days after its imposition to repeal it in a
referendum. Citizens in the troubled districts of Columbus and Cleveland
may soon by crying "taxation without representation."
The state legislators are trying to divide up a pie that is too small to
meet the needs of the state.
It is a difficult decision to be made, but the solution to the problem of
financing elementary and secondary education in Ohio is not a school
board-imposed income tax or emergency loans but an increase in the
state income tax. Ohio has one of the lowest rates of taxation in the nation.
It is not too late now for the phio House to scrap the program and take a
good look at reforming the state's tax system to meet the needs of its
people.

speaking out

an editor's daily decision: what will make the paper tomorrow?
In my admittedly limited experience
as a college journalist and intern
reporter I have had to endure many
hardships: 1938 vintage manual
typewriters, pens that run out of ink in
the midst of writing down a hot tip,
interviewees who just don't want to
talk.
But one of the most touchy situations
I have had to handle during my work at
the BG News has been that ever present
omniscient force of the special interest
group.
Special interest groups consist of
those unified under a common cause
they believe is the ultimate experience-even more sacred than Mom's best
meatloaf.
I do not believe there is any evil in
being proud of a cause, belief, hobby or
affiliation. We all belong to our own
special interest groups whether we
realize it or not: jocks, greeks, English
majors, disgruntled employees, worn
farmers.
BUT THE relationship between these

Paula
Winslow
groups and the media often is a tenuous
one and one which needs to De cleared.
Although ancient typewriters and
faulty pens are added hassles in my
work, they are necessary to my
profession. Similarly, special interest
groups can be stubbornly demanding in
their attempts to grab the media's
attention, but they are a vital part of
any news operation.
In putting out a newspaper four days
a week that must appeal to students,
faculty, classified workers and townspeople, the News needs this kind of
input from its readers so it can keep in
touch with the latest happenings on

campus, as well as what its patrons
want to know.
But just as we depend on them,
special interst groups depend on usand they know it. They know how to use
the media to their best advantage. They
know that the news media always is
seeking, indeed is clamoring, for
unusual events that make news. Consequently, the News is showered with
press releases, phone calls and personal appearances from multitudes
who want attention.
Here enters the conflict: the
definition of news a la BG News is
different from the definition of news a
la special interst. A notice that the Pea
Pickers Club has just elected its 1979-80
officers may be of paramount importance to its members. But the
majority of students, who probably are
not pea pickers, probably couldn't care
less.
THIS TENUOUS distinction is where
our news judgement comes in.
Admittedly, the News may be limited in

its expertise-staffers are students and
few have a wealth of solid hard news
experience under their belts. Because
of this inevitable factor, some staffers'
news judgment is as green as the mold
in your refrigerator. But overall,
decisions are based on soid journalistic
principles of news gathering and
dissemination-the main stuff of
journalism courses and the routine at
most newspapers.
Our definition of news is that which is
unique: the first, the last, the only. It is
what is unusual, what can affect a large
segment of the campus and, more
importantly, what will interest them.
It is not what is the norm, what has
been told already, or what interests
only a limited segment of the readers.
Often special interest groups are
unaware of these distincuons when
seeking media coverage. And when
thoy find their great news tip pared
down to only a few paragraphs in the
News the next day, they curse and
wonder how the News calls itself a

campus paper.
TO THESE complaints I offer a point
of clarification- the News is not for or
against any one interest when it decides
what news the University will read the
next day. That kind of subjective
opinion is found only on the editorial
page, excepting the obvious bias
present in every reporter. The News
weighs each piece of information it
receives on the same scale. Only objectivity weighs in determining which
story should be printed.
It is not that the News is anti-Greek,
or pro-nuclear power or anti-peapickers. It is that what might look to be
Mount Everest to some might appear to
be only a mole hill by most others.
Another limitation seldom realized
by the average newspaper reader is
space-the ultimate dilemma of any
editor. More often than the News cares
to remember, it has not been able to
immediately print good stories because
they simply would not fit in the space
left over from advertising. And just as

frequent are the times when we search
for meaty stories to fill empty pages.
Ideally, any newspaper tries not to let
the finite qualities of a piece of
newsprint determine what will be news
the next day. But logistics often prevail
over idealism and some events
regrettably get little space.
BECAUSE OP these constant
professional and physical limitations,
the News cannot always print what
every individual or groups would like to
see. And we must constantly be aware
of the possibility that we are being used
merely as a subjective loudspeaker for
a special interest.
The News strives to serve its readers
as best it can. But despite all our
professionalism, mistakes will be
made, and people apparently shunned.
But like a 1938 typewriter, It is a
problem that must be reckoned with as
best as possible.
Paula Winslow Is managing editor of
the News.

national columnist..

autobiographers take fun and mystery out of illicit love affairs
WASHINGTON-A day doesn't go by
without a new book appearing on the
market by some lady revealing every
love affair she's had since she was 13
years old. The bigger the names in her
memoirs, the hotter the property.
My friend Rock, a Hollywood star,
says that it's taken all the fun out of
seduction.
Rock took a beautiful, young lady out
to dinner a few weeks ago, and then she
invited him to her apartment. When
they arrived she said,
"Pour yourself a drink while I slip
into something more comfortable."
SHE RETURNED in 12 minutes

"Don't go too fast," she said, "I can't
take shorthand."

Art
Buchwald
dressed in a black negligee, holding a
yellow-lined legal pad and a ball point
pen, and sat down on the couch.
"You have beautiful eyes," Rock
said.
The young lady started writing.

"I COULDN'T stop looking at your
lips when we were in the restaurantthey were so succulent."
The girl gazed at Rock bewildered,
and then said, "How do you spell
succulent?"
Rock spelled it for her and then said,
"Do you mind if I turn off the lights?"
"No, but leave one on, otherwise I
can't take notes."
"Why do you want to take notes?"
BECAUSE," THE girl said, "I want

to remember this moment forever."
My friend continued, "I know you're
not going to believe this, but I've never
felt this way about a woman before. I
want to crush you in my arms and feel
your body pressed against mine."
"That's very good," the girl said, as
she continued writing. "No one has ever
said that to me."
"Will you stop taking those damn
notes? You're making me nervous."
THE GIRL stopped writing. "You
look so hot, why don't you take your
shirt off?"
Rock ripped off his shirt and the girl

letters
bureaucrats:
act human
Last weekend there was a
memorandum posted in my hall stating
the hazards of vehicles parked in fire
lanes. It also stated if a car is parked in
the firelane it will be ticketed or towed.
The problem is that the only vehicles I
notice in the fire lanes (during the
week) are autos owned by the state
(driven by BGSU employees) and
trucks owned by the Maumee Valley
Vending Co. It seems to me that if
students' vehicles are hazardous in fire
lanes so would any other vehicle parked
there. If the parking service dept. is
going to ticket or tow students' cars I
suggest they be equal and ticket or tow
the state vehicles and the Maumee
Valley Vending Co. trucks. There are
parking spaces available in the parking
lots so there is no excuse for these
vehicles to be parked in the fire lane.
There are students and visitors who
park in the fire lanes during the
weekends and I do agree that this Is
hazardous. But, if the university would
have made larger perking lots, by the
dorms, to accomodate students and
visitors the problem of people parking

started examining him.
"What are you doing now?"
"I'm looking for scars on you body.
It's so much more interesting if you
have a scar."
"Oh my darling," Rock said, "do you
believe that two people who meet for
the first time can look into one
another's eyes and know immediately
that this is it?"
"Yes, I do. Isn't there a literary term
for that?"
"IT'S CALLED •kismet."'
"That's it," the girl said, writing it
down. "I saw that once in a movie."
"We're wasting time, my beloved.
Let me take you to paradise. I will bring
you to new heights of ecstasy."
"Does ecstasy have one 'c' or two?"

in fire lanes would be much smaller.
In addition to this problem I think the
parking service should change their
policy concerning inoperative autos. On
Tuesday I called in to report a broken
down car parked in a hourly zone. I was
informed that if the car was not moved
within four hours it would be ticketed. I
explained that I had to buy a new part
and it probably would not be fixed in
time. I continued to tell the receptionist
that it wasn't my fault the car wouldn't
start and I did not think I should receive
a ticket. She replied (in a rude voice),
"Well, it's not my fault you parked
there."
School parking lots are made for
students to use and if a car breaks down
while in a university lot it is not the
owners fault. Therefore, the parking
service department has no right to
ticket the auto.
My intention of calling the parking
service was to inform them of the
inoperative auto and that it would be
fixed and moved as soon as possible. I
am a student, not God. I couldn't fix the
car with the snap of my fingers, I did
not expect a rude receptionist to tell me
the car would be ticketed if it was in
working order or not.
Please, parking service, when
students inform you of a problem, act
like you have human feelings (I know

someone in the department must have
them) and understand the student's
situation. If you tried this approach
maybe students would not have such a
hostile feeling toward your department.
Pat Newton

220 Darrow
372-1266

cyclists abused
by drivers
I am writing Hiis letter in response to
your article on "cyclist violations'
which appeared In Wednesday's paper.
Being an avid cyclist and a veteran of
various century rides (100 miles) and
four TOSRV rides (TOSRV stands for
the Tour of the Scioto River Valley, a
210-mile, two day bicycle trip in which
3500 people from all over the country
ride in every Mothers Day Weekend.), I
feel qualified and obligated to respond
to your article.
The problem with your article is that
it stated only one side of the problem. It
accused bicyclists as being the sole
violators. It didn't make mention of the
cars that pull out in front of bicyclists,
causing them to "slam on the brakes,"

almost giving them "heart attacks," as
happened to me Monday. Nor did Police
Chief Ash make mention of the woman
who, last summer, attempted passings
bicyclist on Napoleon Road while
another car was approaching in the
opposite direction. The woman found
that she was not going to have time to
pass the cyclist, so she pulled back into
the right lane and hit the cyclist, who
was riding on the edge of the road. That
cyclist happened to be my sister, who
ended up in the hospital for five days,
part of that being in the intensive care
unit. Nor does the article make any
mention of automobiles running
cyclists off the road, turning in front of
a cyclist, or not waiting their turn at a
four-point stop when a bicyclist is
present.
Admittedly, there are violators on
both sides. The problem here lies in the
lack of mutual respect between cyclists
and motorists. With summer approaching and the present outrageous
fuel prices, there will be many more
cyclists on the roads. So, the sooner we
can reach the point of mutual respect of
each others right to the road, the sooner
the roads will be safer to ride on. May
the wind be always at your back.
John C. Williams
233 Rodger*

"Your're toying with my emotions,"
Rock cried. "Do you want me to beg?"
"YES. THAT would be very good."
"I'm on my knees. Are you
satisfied?"
"Oh, darn. This ball-point pen has run

dry. Don't move from that position. I'll
be right back with a new pen."
She quickly returned. "This Is going
to be one of the best scenes in my
book."
Rock was incredulous. "You're
writing a book?"
"OF COURSE I'm writing a book.
You don't think I play around without
writing about it. What kind of girl do
you think I am?"
My friend put on his shirt and said
bitterly, "And I thought you were
different from all the others. You don't
want me-all you want is a chapter for
your memoirs. How did a nice girl like
you wind up in a profession like this?"
'It's a long story," the girl said
tearfully. "But I met this editor from
New York at a party and he said, 'How
would yot like to make some easy
money, kid?', and the the next thing I
knew I had signed a contract for two
hard-cover books and a paperback."
(c) 1978. Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Wall Street Journal printing site sought

briefs

by Keith Jameson
staff reporter

Lectures on Einstein
Two lectures will be presented by the department of physics Monday in
continuation of the celebration of the 100th anniversary of Albert Einstein's
birth. Martin J. Klein, a Eugene Higgins professor of history of physics at Yale
University, will discuss, "Einstein and the Early Quantum Theory," at 4 p.m.
in the Assembly Room, McFall Center. At 7:30 p.m. in Room 210 Math Science
Bldg., he will discuss, "Einstein: a Centennial View. "The lectures are free and
public.

Though nothing is guaranteed, both
Dow Jones and Co., owner of the Wall
Street Journal, and the city administration have positive feelings that
the Wall Street Journal printing plant
will locate in Bowling Green.

Blood pressure screening

Barriers still must be overcome, but
the city is working hard to bring the
printing plant to the community,
Harold Rowe, city industrial coordinator, said.
"The community, itself, is very
anxious to expedite Dow Jones' arrival
in Bowling Green," Rowe said, adding
that Dow Jones is very impressed with
the community and its members.

Blood pressures screening will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday in the
Student Recreation Center and Side Door, Union. The service, which is free and
public, is sponsored by the University Student Nurse Organization.

Comic operettas
Two comic operettas composed by William Gilbert, Arthur Sullivan and F.C.
Burnand will be presented in the show titled,"An Evening With Gilbert and
Sullivan and Burnand," at 8 p.m. today through Saturday and 2:15 p.m. Sunday
in the Joe E. Brown Theater, University Hall. "Trial By Jury" and "Cox and
Box" will be performed. Tickets are $1.50 for students and $2 for non-students.

Martin I.. Hanna, legal counselor for
Dow Jones in Wood County, stressed
that the printing plant's location in
Bowling Green is not guaranteed, but
the move is very promising.

Loan interviews
All students with National Defense-Direct student loans, nursing student
loans or student development guaranteed loans who are graduating or leaving
the University after this quarter should contact the Student Ixian Collection
Office at 372-0112 to make an appointment for an exit interview.

THE POSSIBILITY is "beyond the
realm of optimism," Hanna said. "It's
within an inch and a half of certainty."
The major obstacle to the plant being

Officials attempt to bring
national publication here
in the community is resolving utilities
usage, Rowe said, adding that the two
parties still must meet to discuss water
and electric use.
The city has offered Dow Jones two
formulas for utilities-one package for
$55,000-$60,000 and another for $115,000$120,000, Hanna said.

the tax money for schools comes from
real estate, property and payroll taxes.
Hanna said Dow Jones would pay
about $90,000 to schools annually in
taxes, with the addition of only about 2030 students, a ratio of additional income
to additional students that is
astronomical.

HANNA SAID Dow Jones would
rather have the less expensive package
for utilities because it would mean
lower costs and overhead.

Rowe called the Dow Jones plant, to
be located on Van Camp Road, a "fine
industry," one that would fit well into
the community.

Hanna noted that the utilities issue is
the last hurdle to jump, and he is hoping
the issue will be resolved next we?k.
The other hurdles include zoning and
engineering preparations.
The addition of the plant to the
community would mean a lot in the way
of revenue, Rowe said.

THE PLANT would employ only
about 18-20 persons, most of whom
would be high salaried employees,
including both local workers and
personnel transferred in, Hanna said.

ROWE POINTED out that much of

The plant, when fully operational,
would have the capacity to print 1.1
million copies of the Wall Street
Journal a day, Hanna said.

Dow Jones hopes to start construction
of the plant, which would service the
Midwest, by August 1 with a completion
date of Sept. 1,1980, Hanna said.
MAYOR ALVIN L. Perkins said at
Monday night's City Council meeting
that he and his administration will bend
over backwards to help Dow Jones
meet their schedule dates.
Hanna noted that Bowling Green can
benefit from another aspect of the
proposed printing plant.
"Think of the advertising. The words
•Bowling Green' are going to be on the
front page of 1.1 million copies of the
Wall Street Journal everyday," Hanna
said. "The advertising probably is
more important than the payroll | since
the work force is relatively small)."
IT HAS BEEN reported that Fostoria
and Findlay both were trying to land
the plant in their respective communities, Hanna said, adding that he
was entitled to keep the list of competing towns confidential.
Hanna added that all information
would be transmitted by satellite and
that no reporters would be working at
the plant.

Probation request denied

Moody request for shock parole to be considered
by Mary Dannemiller
staff writer
Because the request for
shock probation for Paul X
Moody, a former University
student, was denied Wednesday by Wood County
Common Pleas Court Judge
Gale Williamson, Moody now
is eligible for shock parole
after review of the case by
the Ohio Parole Authority
board.
Moody, 23, was convicted
of attempted rape in October
1976, of a University student
on April 18, 1976, at the
University golf course.
After

appeal

attempts

made by Moody and his
attorney, Sheldon S. Wittenberg, to revoke the
conviction and sentencing
through the U.S. District
Court in Toledo failed,
Williamson sentenced
Moody to from three to 15
years in the Ohio State
Reformatory in Mansfield on
Feb. 2,1979.
ON MARCH 5 Wittenberg
filed a request for shoek
probation. This means that
the sentencing judge reviews
the case after the offender
has been in jail for at least 30
days.
If the judge believes that

CORY OPTICAL
NOW OPEN
Soft Lenses are like
wearing nothing at all!
Most patients walk in
wearing glasses or
hard lenses, walk out
the same day with soft lenses!
-Graduation Special's off fitting fee, Offer Good Through June

Only $99

CORY OPTICAL
190 S. Main, Suite H,
upstairs in the Mini Mall,
Downtown B.G.
354-1044
Call or stop in for an appointment
MEN'S CHORUS
and STUDENT ACTIVITIES

■present-

"AN EVENING WITH
GILBERT & SULLIVAN
& BURNAND"

being
in prison has
"shocked" the offender and
has reason to believe he will
not commit another offense,
the judge has the authority to
have that person put on
probation.

Williamson
explained
yesterday his reasoning
behind the decision on the
Moody case, noting that
there are several crimes,
such as rape and murder, in
which offenders are not
permitted by law to receive
any type of probation.

According to the decision
filed in the Clerk of Courts
WILLIAMSON SAID that
office, the denial of shock
probation for Moody was the decision was not a matter
made with considerations of of whether he personally felt
the risk that he may commit Moody was guilty or inanother offense; the need for nocent, because he must
protecting the public; the consider the jury's decision
nature and circumstances of and assume that Moody is
the offense, and the history, guilty.
character and condition of
Moody was convicted
the offender.

attempted rape, an offense
where the offender is eligible
for parole, but from the
evidence presented in the
trial, the offense of rape had
occurred and is considered
non-probationary, he explained.
While he was considering
the request for shock
probation, Williamson said
he received many letters
from persons at the

University supporting
Moody.
The Ohio Parole Authority
board has issued the notice
for a release hearing for
Moody to be scheduled
sometime
in
August.
Williamson explained.
IN MOST CASES the
applicant usually serves
about six months of his
sentence before the Ohio

Parole Authority board
considers giving shock
parole, he added.
Williamson said that he
received a notice for the
shock parole hearing
because the sentencing

judge must be informed of
this action or parole can.
automatically be denied.
If he is not granted shock
parole in August, Moody can
be considered for parole in
May 1980.
^^^

BE COMFORTABLE
THIS SUMMER IN AN
AIR CONDITIONED APT.

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS
We have temporary assignments for typists,
secretaries, clerks. Join our summer work force and
earn extra dollars.

The Consumer Information Cataloq
For your free copy, write:
Consumer Information Center,
Dept. D, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

AT PRESENTS
THE

BIKE RACE
SAT. MAY 13th 11 A.M

U.S. ARMY ANNOUNCES

CONTEMPORARY GIRLS
5445 Southwyck Blvd.
865-8069

GREENBRIAR SOUTH
803-815 Eighth St.
2 Bedroom $140 plus electric
Call 352-0717
or stop by 224 E. Wooster

Spring Fling
The annual commuter off campus spring fling will be held
TONIGHT at the Hydraulic Room on Lehman Ave. Refreshments
and music will be provided. All off campus students are welcome.
The party will run from 8:00 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are $1 in
advance (available at the commuter center office) and $1.50 at the
door.

BE THERE

You can collect
beautiful set of
Coca-Cola glasses
and pitcher!

$1500.00 CASH OPTION
OR

$2000.00 EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
FOR

ENLISTMENT IN THE RESERVES
PLUS

TWO ONE-ACT COMIC OPERETTAS

COX & BOX
and
TRIAL BY JURY
JOE E BROWN THEATRE

• LIFE INSURANCE
• COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
• RETIREMENT
•TRAVEL
• COMMISSARY &
PX PRIVILEGES

•MEDICAL BENEFITS
(Limited)
•EXTRA INCOME
•CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
• FUTURE TRAINING/SKILLS
• STAY AT HOME AND SERVE
• FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

MAY 10-13, 8:00
SUNDAY MATINEE ONLY AT 2:15

Collect six coupons and get the matching pitcher.
EfUctlve 15 MARCH - 15 JUNE 1979

CALL ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENTS $1.50
NON-STUDENTS $2.00

Buy any 20 ounce soft drink for 591
and get a Bell Soda glass and coupon.

353-3121

Or you may purchase the pitcher for only $1.99!

Pizza inn
More than hut a
pizza place
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Tenants should be aware of their responsibilities
Editor's Note: The conaumer affairs
column, a weekly feature of the News,
is taken from closed cases of the
Student Consumer Union, 405 Student
Services Bldg., as an illustration of the
do's and don'ts of consumerism. .The
names of consumers and merchants
are kept confidential.
by Keith Jameson
staff reporter

As the summer months approach,

many students who have signed 12month leases but will not remain in
their apartments during the summer
start to find other tenants to sublease,
an activity that could result in trouble
and money for the original leasees,
according to John G. Kloss, Student
Consumer Union (SCU) chairman.
Kloss pulled from the files the case of
four University students who signed a
12-month lease that began September 1,
1977. What followed is an excellent
example of how not to sublease an

AS THE SUMMER progressed, the
three subleasees did not pay the rent,
and when they were two months behind,
the landlord sent an eviction notice.
Upon receiving the notice, the three
subleasees left, making the four tenants
responsible for past rent and utilities.
Fall, 1978, the four roommates
contacted the SCU to see whether the
landlord had the right to evict them,
which Kloss said he did.

apartment, Kloss said.
The four stayed in the apartment
until spring, then decided to sublease
during the summer to three University
students.
Kloss said most of the problem arose
because the four original roommates
failed to notify the landlord about the
subleasing (the subleasees were to
leave the rent in the landlord's door)
because they did not want to pay any
service charges or forfeit the security
deposit.

THE FOUR leasees paid the back
rent plus utilities, and the three
subleasees lived for one and a half
months rent and utility free.
Kloss said the most important thing
to do when subleasing an apartment is

Play portrays typical college life
By Debbie Conkel

The humorous everyday occurrences
on an average American college
campus will be enacted in a Humanities
Cluster production, '325 Kuebler Hall,"
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Gish Theater,
Hanna Hall.
The one-act play is written, directed
and performed by the members of the
humanities' group.
The group is staging the play as part
of the cluster program, according to
Janice K. Batyk, a freshman theater
major from the group.
The group consists of 19 students,
mostly freshmen, who meet four hours
a day on second floor Darrow for
classes. They are led by Meredith
Flynn, a Ph.D. candidate in theater.
"WE STUDY creativity and problemsolving." Batyk said. The cluster group

studies a combination of subjects, such
as philosophy, music, art and the
theater.
"We put them all together," added
Jeff J. Kennedy, a freshman creative
writing major in the group.
Kennedy co-wrote the play with
Batyk and Mark "Stretch" Long, also a
freshman. The play is a "sort of 'Plaza
Suite,'" according to Batyk.
She. Kennedy and Long, originally
wrote one act each about the happenings in a girls' dormitory room
during a typical weekend in the fictitious Kuebler Hall, named after the
inventor of the Q-Tip, according to the
script. Because of time conflicts, the
play had to be condensed to one act.
"WE ARE MAINLY using the first
act, which I wrote, and highlights from
the other acts," Batyk said. The play
has four different scenes involving the

occupants of the room, their friends, a
visiting brother and an obnoxious RA,
among other characters.
"We had one week to write it and two
weeks to get it together," Kennedy
said. "It's been a small miracle-no, a
major miracle."
Felicia A. Taylor, a freshman
journalism major,became the director
by choosing a particular slip of paper in
a draw, she said.
THE REHEARSALS have been
surprisingly smooth, according to the
group. The students have been doing
the project independent of the instructor's supervision.
Batyk has a major role in the ninecharacter play. The other actors include Sherry L. Pickens, Laura J.
Shamel, Karen M. Bomboy, Laura J.
Bowen, Aimee R. Morelli, Julie Hoffheins, Deb K. Moser and Kevin Feldt.
All are University freshmen.

The day will feature a morning
registration to get new BSU members
and an afternoon rally and picnic. BSU
day will center around the Paul X
Moody case and the upcoming African
Liberation Day 1ALD1. which will
entail a march on Washington D.C.,

Foote said.
"A people without a land is a lost
people," Foote said about why the
black community should attend ALD.
Foote stressed that BSU day will try
to bring the black community together.
She said that unity is lacking in the BSU
because of the low attendance at the
BSU's meeting and lack of participation on BSU committees.

by Lydia Bobash

Since the beginning of spring quarter, at least 25 people
have been singing such lines as "Who are you, sir?" and
"Silence in the courtroom!"
The lines are from two one-act operettas, "Cox and
Box" by F.C. Burnand and Arthur Sullivan, and "Trial by
Jury" by William Gilbert and Sullivan. Both British
comedies are being presented by the Men's Chorus ;ind
Student Activities through Sunday.
Senior music major Bruce J. Whitehouse is directing
and producing the production.
"Don't ever produce and direct a show at the same
time," Whitehouse advises. He said he will never do both
at the same time again because of the large amount of
work involved.
WHITEHOUSE HAS never produced or directed before,
but he has acted in some Gilbert and Sullivan productions.
"You don't see "Cox and Box" that often, and I've
always wanted to do "Trial by Jury," Whitehouse said,
adding that with these particular operettas, he could use
some of the same props for both shows. Also, the themes
of the shows are similar.
"Cox and Box" is about two men who, unknowingly, are
sharing the same apartment. Mr. Cox (Douglas Wayland)
is a hatmaker who works during the day, and Mr. Box
(Ben H. Osbornel is a printer who works during the night.
The owner of the apartment (Randy I.Baughman) lies to
the renters, telling each that the other lives in the attic.
Cox and Box finally run into each other and, as they argue
about the apartment, they find out quite a bit about each
other.

KENNETH
J.
Chambers,
sophomore, suggested that the BSU
recruit a group of core people to
organize followers for the BSU. He said
that the 1960 riots were caused by a
small group of core people who had
followers.
In other business, the possibility of a
fall quarter orientation session for
prospective BSU members was
discussed but no action was taken.

"TRIAL BY JURY" tells the story of a bride (Sandra L.
Baker) who is sueing the bridegroom (Thomas E. Sinn)
because she feels he has lost his loyalty to her. The jury
and the judge (Wayland) are very much on the bride's
side, because of her beauty and innocence. During the
trial, the bride and groom find out exactly what they feel.
Baughman plays the usher and Marcine Gladish plays
the counsel for the plaintiff. The rest of the cast is made up
of students from the School of Music.
During "Trial by Jury," parts of the cast enter from the
audience, keeping the operetta at a good pace.
"WE CHANGED THE finale of "Trial by Jury" at least
eight times," Whitehouse said, "because the men must
have women standing next to them at the end and we had
to move people around."
The cast has been rehearsing in classrooms until they
could get into the Joe E. Brown Theater early this week.
"The theater department has given us good cooperation."
Whitehouse said. "They supplied most of the sets and
props."
Student Activities funded the whole production, and
Whitehouse said the operettas would not have been
possible without the organization's help.
Whitehouse said he may direct another production next
year, possibly a full length operetta.
The operettas are at 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday and
2:15 p.m. Sunday, in the Joe E. Brown Theater, University
Hall.
Admission is $1.50 for students and $2 for non-students.

—Support our advertisers—

SUMMER RENTALS
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

BflOOKDALE STABLES
14810 Freyman Rd.
Cygnet, Ohio

name, Kloss said.
The original tenant is a type of liaison
between the subleasees and the landlord, making the original leasees
responsible for all rent and expenses,
Kloss said.
The only way that the original tenant
can get out of the responsibility is for
the landlord to terminate the lease,
Kloss said.
The important thing to remember,
Kloss stressed, is that the original
tenant is responsible for all rent,
utilities and security deposits-the
tenants simply cannot walk away from
the situation or think that by merely
finding a subleasee, the matter is
closed.

Operettas portray comic side of life

BSU day scheduled for May 16
A tentative decision was made to hold
the Black Student Union (BSU) day on
May 16, Angela L. Foote, president of
the BSU. said in last night's meeting.

to read the lease carefully for any
clauses governing subleasing.
An important aspect of subleasing is
realizing that it is a contract between
the leasees and the subleasees, Kloss
said, adding that the original tenants
are totally responsible for rent, utilities
and damages.
TENANTS
CONSIDERING
subleasing should transfer security
deposits and sit down with the landlord
and work out terms of the subleasing,
Kloss said, noting that the landlord
should be made aware of the sublease.
An important transition is the
transferring of all tenant-paid utilities,
even if it means going to the utility's
office and transferring the billing

every Friday
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Vi off admission...two for one
until 11:00.
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Carter urges treaty acceptance
to uphold U.S. foreign relations

photo by AP
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher reaches out to greet an elderly lady among the
crowd ot people gathered in Downing Street earlier this week to see her arrive Irom her
Chelsea home at the official residence of the Premier.

BYRD, A WEST VIRGINIAN whose
support could be crucial to Carter's

Militant feminists

Thatcher gets mixed greetings
LONDON (AP)-The British
general election last week made
Margaret Thatcher the first woman
government leader in Britain and
Europe.
But it also reduced the number of
women in the House of Commons
from 27 to 19. And to the chagrin of
Britain's feminist movement, the
victorious Conservative Party's
woman leader appointed no women
to senior Cabinet posts.
Leaders of Britain's feminist
organizations say they like neither
Mrs. Thatcher, with her publicly
stressed image of housewife as well
as politician, nor her right-wing
politics with its threat of public
spending cuts they claim will be
hardest on low-income women.
HOWEVER, THEY MOURN far

WASHINGTON (AP)-With Senate
leaders of both parties noncommittal
about the new arms curb treaty with
the Soviet Union, President Carter
argued yesterday that its rejection
would cause the United States to be
"looked upon as the warmonger."
Carter also told a White House breakfast for retailers that if the Senate does
not ratify the pact, this country would
suffer a serious loss of trust among
NATO allies, and efforts tn halt the
spread of nuclear weapons would be
undercut.
Senate Democratic Leader Robert C.
Byrd told the Senate he hopes action on
the SALT II treaty can be completed
this year-a hope echoed by Sen. Frank
Church, D-Idaho, chairman of the
Foreign Relations committee.

more the defeat of several women
Labor party members of Parliament
than the fact that only three of Mrs.
Thatcher's 65 junior Cabinet
ministers are women.
The state-funded Equal Opportunities Commission takes a happier
view than militant feminists.
"We are delighted a woman has
been appointed to the highest office
in the land," says commission
spokeswoman Roberta VincentEmery.
"GIVEN THERE ARE hardly any
women in Parliament, women are
also doing rather well in the new
Cabinet. The fact is it seems to be
extremely difficult for women to get
into politics."
Jenny Earl, director of Rights for

GREENBRIAR NORTH
SUMMER RATES
00

1 Rm. Efficiency $100
1 Bedroom Apt. $12500
A/C Available

Woman, one of Britain's sprinkling
of feminist movements, feels differently.
"Margaret Thatcher as prime
minister does not represent
anything progressive as far as we
are concerned, and in a sense it
could be actually dangerous because
sheplayson being a housewife," she
said.
"SHE DOESNT WANT to antagonize women or make them feel
guilty about not working so she
constantly stresses the women's role
in the home-one quite evidently she
does not fancy for herself.
"Women have always been
housewives and mothers. Our fight
is to give them opportunities-and
equal opportunities -to work.

.. Automotive Worker
Needed. Must have
some experience, tools.
Also need Sales
Assistant.
Apply to K-Mart, 111
S. Main, 352-6661.

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

Thank God It's Greek Week!

CAMPUS
FILMS
Friday and Saturday

8:30 p.m.

210 Math Science
$1 with I.D.

THE BROTHER & SISTERS OF IN
WISH
ALL PARTICIPANTS

GOOD LUCK IN THE
AT bike race
SIGMA NU'S ARE READY
TO WIN THEIR 3rd IN A ROW
CATCH US IF YOU CAN
CAUSE WE'RE READY TO 60!

WASHINGTON (API-Senate staff
aides yesterday posed shutting down
nuclear power plants in 12 months if
they operate in states without a
government-approved emergency plan.
In a report the Senate Environment
and Public Works Committee was
expected to debate later in the day,
panel aides said the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission should require
emergency plans in states with existing
plants and those under construction.
"Existing plants in states without
such a plan would be shut down" a year
after Congress approved the proposal,
the report said.
"PLANTS ABOUT TO COME on line
in such states would not receive an
operating license," it added.
The staff recommendations came

Red Cross

■¥

after a House committee's vote
yesterday posed a
temporary
moratorium on nuclear plant construction.
In a move directly attributable to the
March 28 accident at the Three Mile
Island nuclear plant in Pennsylvania,
the House Interior Committee voted to
delay federal construction permits for
six new nuclear reactors.
THE ACCIDENT AT THREE MILE
Island has generated moves in both
houses of Congress to tighten the
government's grip on commercial
atomic power.
It was not clear precisely what
proposals the Senate committee would
debate. But it seemed likely the panel
would take some steps designed to deal
with Three Mile Island-type accidents.

"It's an absolute anamoly that you
can operate a nuclear reactor in this
country without an emergency plan,"
Sen. Gary Hart. D-Colo., told the panel.
HART, CHAIRMAN OF A subcommittee on nuclear regulation, earlier
this week proposed denying operating
licenses to new nuclear plants in states
without an emergency plan.
No figures were immediately
available on how many plants would be
affected by either Hart's proposal or
the one advanced by the committee's
staff.
MEANWHILE, IDAHO GOV. John
Evans told a separate Senate panel that
state and local officials should be included "as principals" in review of
nuclear plant operation and safety, an
area now left to industry and federal
officials.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MMMMM

counting
on you.

OX ROAST

Presents
the

You Deserve A Break Today

"I DON'T WANT MY president to fly
in the dark, to fly blind," Baker told his
Senate colleagues.
Carter appealed to representatives of
the American Retail Federation "to
help me sell to the American people and
directly to the U.S. Senate the advantages of ratification."

Nuclear plant restrictions debated

THETA
CHI

"GREEK
LIGHTNING"

HAPPY HOURS 2:30

CARTER, CONTINUING A personal
lobbying effort with Senate members,
met during the day with Church and
other senators from both parties.
Church, whose committee will have
initial jurisdiction over the pact, expressed hope the panel can complete
about a month of hearings by the end of
July.
After that, he said, the Senate Armed
Services Committee probably will want
to consider the treaty, which he said
would likely delay floor debate until
sometime in September.

ANNUAL

Call 352-6268 or 352-0717

and

Contending ratification would be "the
most important single achievement
that could possibly take place during
my lifetime for our nation," Carter
declared, "Rejection of this treaty, now
that it has been negotiated...would be a
massive, destructive blow to world
peace."

1 -800-438-8039
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AWARDS CEREMONY

search for the 67 votes needed for
ratification, emphasized he remains
uncommitted.
In a brief speech at the opening of the
Senate session, Byrd said, "I'm not
going to be intimidated by the idea that
if my vote is against, that it goes
down."
Republican Leader Howard H. Baker
Jr. of Tennessee, who has suggested
significant changes may be necessary
to save the treaty, said he offered to
keep Carter informed of the GOP head
counts as the debate progresses.

SAT. MAY 12; 2-6 p.m.
Between Kreisher Quad
<
4*
and Student Services
<rP
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COLD BEER ^

FUN IN THE SUN
DELTA ZETA
IS PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE:
OUTSTANDING SENIOR
MOST ACTIVE SENIOR
OUTSTANDING PLEDGE
MOST ACTIVE PLEDGE
BEST SCRAPBOOK
BEST PADDLE

BIRDIE DENTON
VICKY HERMAN
JOANNE VETO
LAURA LEWIS
JANE YOUNG
COLINDA EASTWOOD

Congratulations to these girls
and a special thanks to
Leslie Broda
for a fantastic Parent's Day!

with Special Guest

Wet Willie

Sunday, May 13th
Anderson Arena
8:00 p.m.
Tickets $7.00

$6.00 General Admission

Tickets available at University Union Ticket office, Finders,
Source, Peaches, Boogie,
Central Travel and Ticket, Headshed

No bottles, cans or smoking in Anderson Arena
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ALPHA XTS
and
their formal dates

WILL BLOOM INTO
ACTION
SATURDAY NIGHT,

MAY 12,
AT THE
BRIARWOOD
HILTON
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DISCOUNT PRICES AT
ALL THREE THEATRES

campus

-LOW SUMMER RATES-

FOR AN APARTMENT TO MEET
YOUR NEEDS
EFFICIENCIES

SATURDAY-SUNDAY
BAROIN MATINEES
ALL
ADULTS...

1-2-3 BEDROOM
Prices ranging from $50.00 - $175.00
Call 352-0717 or stop by
MAURER-GREEN RENTAL OFFICE
224 E. Wooster St.
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Cinema Ul

Friday. May 11
Open Photo Lab. 9a.m 1 p.m.
AdmissionS1.25with BGSU ID and validation card.
237 Technology.

7,>

Organized Crime Lecture, 10 30a.m.
Or Joseph Albini of Wayne State University will speak on
"Organized Crime in the U.S. and Great Britain. A Comparison."
Sponsored by the sociology department and the Ethnic Studies and
Criminal Justice programs.
Campus Room, Union.

nnwnvnni

CONVENIENT LOCATION, REASONABLE PATES
519 RIDGE ST.

Club Pool Swim. 1 30 4:30p.m.
Student Rec Center

SUMMER RENTALS
A WINNER!
STARTS
FRI!

ENDS
TONIGHT'

"...very touching
»r>d wonderful.

UAO Happy Hours. 2 30 5:30 p.m.
Falcon's Nest, Union.

2 Bedroom Townhouse style

SALLY FIELD

DAZZLING
SCIENCE
FANTASY'

ENDS
TONIGHT!

LOST* FOUND
Found he tack in MacDonaid
cafeteria Call 352 7431
Found 1 pr women's glasses on
Ridge St. near R R. tracks. 372
4226
_^^__^_^_
Lost Math 232 notebook, yellow
in color. Dr
Johnson's name
inside If found, put in on Campus
box 0555.2nd fL Moseley Hall.
Found folder on 8x10 prints wnegatives Call 22251 ask for Mr.
Seibolt.
$f RVICESOFFERED
Pregnant or might be? Offer
confidential help. Free pregnant
test & into, regardless of age.
status. Toledo 241 9131 Fostoria
435 1775
Tiffin 447 8681
Fremont 334 9079.

CMSH

BE THERE!!!

Pregnancy
Aid
8>
Under
standing EMPA 352 2143 & 352
9393
PERSONALS
NUKES CANCER

ATTENTION TEACHERS
If you would like to work for a few days, or
throughout the summer, we have temporary
assignments for typists, secretaries, and clerks.

CONTEMPORARY GIRLS
5445 Soulhwyck Blvd.
865-8069

••••••••••••••••••••••
*
It's the SENSATIONAL

KA
SPRING FLING
Saturday, May 12, 1979
See You There!!!

*
*
*
*

*
••••••••••••••••••it***

BUFF APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
All Utilities Paid Except Electric.
Air conditioned,Laundromat and Bike Shed.
Call 352-2915 or stop by the office Apt. F-3
SLiiiimi in i—nr sic—wca aiMiiirrim—BSIIB—WB—aaaa—iram—an

"AN EVENING IN ELEGANCE'
The Chi Omegas
Experience Ann Arbor
at its BEST--May 12th
Debi & Geoff
Julie & Seamas
Ann & Dick
Anita & John
Robin & Tim
Janie & Boomer-Jeffi
Roberta & Bill
Sheri & Jim
Pat & Craig
Laurie & Joel
Mary & Kris
Jane & Bill
Debbie & Sammy

Lynn & Steve
Mary Jo & Matt
Myra & Dave
Stephanie & Mark
Marisol & Rick
Barb & K.C.
Nanc & Guy
Kim & Jack
Cindy & Ken
Jaki & Chris
Kim & Jeff
Sandy & Joe
Pat & Don
Patty & Bob

Sandy & John
T.J. & Kevin
Debi & Fred
Cheryl & Levi
Rose Ellen & Michael
Cheri & Joey
Jean & Dan
"A-Ray" & "B-Ray"
Bonnie & Pat
Cathy & Scott
Patti & Pat
Sherry & D. Baus
Julie & the "B.T."

Open Manufacturing Lab. 10a.m. 1 p.m.
Workshop open to an faculty and students Admission SI
Manufacturing Lab. Technology Building

classifieds

..IT ALL HAPPENS TOMORROW,
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE
DELTA UPSILON BIKE RACE.
AT PEREGRINE POND

From a vast and
distant galaxy .

UAO Campus Movie,8:30p.m.
"Cabaret," starring Liza Minnelli will be shown. Admission si
with BGSU ID
210Math Sciences.

Club Pool Swim, 9a.m. 1p.m.
Student Rec Center

Poetry Reading, 7.30p.m.

WITNESS THE EXCITEMENT AND DEATH
DEFYING THRILLS AS THE EVIL TUBBY AND
TERRIBLE TRIGGER ATTEMPT ONCE AGAIN
TO SAIL OVER THE POND ON A BIKE.

STARTS
FRI!

UAO Coffeehouse. 8 11 p.m.
Folksinger David Rudd will perform Admisison 50 cents.
The Side Door, Union.

Cooper Pool Swim, 9 11 a.m.
Student Rec Center

ColiegeLite, 7 p.m.
Fellowship sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.
200Moseley Hall

5th ANNUAL
SIGMA NU POND JUMP

CLA'ZEL

Public Skating, 8 10p.m.
Admission SI.50 with BGSU ID. Skate rental 50 cents.
Ice Arena.

Health Professions Day, 8:30 9:30a.m.
Pr IT eg istr.it ion will beheld for this day long event Open to all.
Towers Inn, McDonald Quad.

Shabbat Service,6:30p.m.
Sponsored by Jewish Students Group.
Faculty Lounge. Union

COME AND SEE THE

Recital, 8 p.m.
The BGSU Symphonic Band will perform.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

Saturday, May 12

Cooper Pool Swim, 4 30 10p.m.
Student Rec Center

1-2 persons S14CT
3-4 persons $160°°
MODEL APT. No. 16
MON., TUES., WED.. 6:30-9:00
OR CALL RENTAL OFFICE 352-071 7

7%

Cooper Pool Swim, 1130a.m. 1:30p.m.
Student Rec Center Open to all eligible to use the center
Geology Brown Bag, 1? 30p.m.
Dr. Charles Corbato of Ohio State University will speak on
"Computer Generated X Ray Diffraction Patterns."
070Overman Hall.

RIDGE MANOR APTS.

/// KRIC.tft

Musical Perfot mance. 0 p.m.
An evening with Gilbert and Sullivan and Burnand will be
presented by the Men's Chorus and Student Activities. Admission
SI 50 for students. $2.50 tor non students.
Joe E. Brown Theater. University Hall.

Club Pool Swim, 9 30 11;30a.m.
Student Rec Center Open to all eligible to use the center

'!"V*
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Carol Berge of Wright State University will read from her works.
Sponsored by the Creative Writing Program.
112 Life Sciences Building.

Sisters ot
ready for

ZTA. hope you're
Derby Week. Zeta

love.???
Kappa Sigs. The Hunn Party is
•his Saturday so gel those dates.
Make your party SUPER with a
super-sub from SuDMe Quick
Feeds 20 to 30 people. S35.
Advance notice required.
GREEKSOF OZ
DZ's Kappa Sigs ZBT's.
DZ's Kappa Sigs ZBTs,
DZ's Kappa Sigs ZBTs.
Greeks of Oz. get psyched!
OOP PHOO BOO
Diamond's at Vatan's Let us
reset your ring or repair that old
ring or any jewelry.
Don't miss the Theta Chi OX
ROAST this Saturday afternoon.
May 12, 2 6pm. For heer, hot
doqs & music under the sun.
Where? The field between
Student Services 8> Kreischer.
All proceeds go to St. Jude
Children's Hospital
Soft contact lenses for only S99!
Walk >n with glasses, walk out
with lenses, same day (most
patients). Cory Optical. 190 S.
Main, Suite H, upstairs in the
Mini Mall. (Stop in or call for
appt 354 I044K
Creatively express yourself on a
want
Artistic
person-persons
needed to paint large wall. Make
your own design. Subject to
approval Call after 3pm, 352
1277.
Good Luck Sig Ep Bike Team in
the race Saturday We're behind
you all theway! The Brothers
Compare our Diamond prices
with
anybody,
anywhere.
Vatan's 109 N. Main St.
Houseboy needed for a sorority
for Fall '79 if interested call for
appointment 2 2588 or 2 1300.
For Mother Opals, diamonds or
any stone 20 percent off at
Vatan's 109 N. Main St.
DZs, Ikes & Hays are glad
you're psyched for
DERBY
DAZE.
JACK You're the Captain, set
the pace 8> on Sat. Sigma Nu will
win the D U. Bike Race! Best of
luck to you & the team. All my
love. Linda.
Big Deb You had me do some
crazy tasks from dusting plants
to jumping jacks I had a hunch
that it was you the mispeiied
word was my biggest clue. Now
that all the Fun is done, I sure
am glad you were the one DZ
Love & Mine, lit Val.
Derby Week 1979 is lust 2 days
away!! Get ready for the biggest
ft best Derby yett
Gookas We're glad to see you
fell in love with sunbathing. The
Brothers.
Alpha Sig's: Who was more
excited after the Beta; Alpha
Sig's or Delta Zeta's? Only those
who went knew for sure. Thanks
for the great tea Saturday night.
Love. The Dee Zee's.
Congratulations to the Sigma Phi
Epsilon Beta Team for your fine
performance last Saturday. By
breaking a new time record puts
you first in my heart. Love,
Merv.
Theta Chi invites you to come to
its annual Spring OX ROAST this
Saturday, afternoon 2 6 in the
field between Student Services &
Kreischer. Beer, hotdogs, sound

system & sunshine Don't miss it!
Try our Diamonds Ipromiseyou
will love our prices at vatan's.
109 N. Main SI
Annual Theta Chi Ox Roast. Sat.
May 12, ? 6pm All proceeds to
Charity.
Zeta ladies 8. your dates get
psyched for the "ZTA done gave
me away" date party Saturday
night Zeta love.???
Mac & the whole Sig Ep Bike
Team, Good Luck on Saturday.
I'm with you all the way! Love,
Linda
Fartin Martin I understand that
it has to happen sometime It's
better that you did it when you
did than m front of someone else.
I'm use to if, truly Russ, I forgive
you. Much sympathy. Lou.
Michael, my thoughts will be
with you at the Bike Race this
Saturday. Best of Luck & Smile
for the camera! Love, Jennifer
P S. Digame, te conozco de otro
lugar?
Katny Trubiano. congratulations
on your election ot Secretary of
the Social Work Club. We're
proud of you! Love, Your Phi Mu
Sisters.
Looking for people interested in
participating
in
a
weight
- -iiTtion siudy during Summer
* r *9 The study will involve
d'e*. exercise & behavior mod
'n hniQues Must be 18 45 yrs.
d. F & at least 15 lbs over
veight. For further info please
contact Betty L. Gower at 352
1020 after 5pm
Everybody clear a space for the
••at that sets the pace. Peddle
nard Siq Ep brothers. Golden
Hearts say win the Race!
Mother's
Day
Gifts May
baskets, pot holders w doll faces,
planter cups. 352 8125.
Sarah McGranahan, Happy
Mothers' Oay!! Today is our day
to thank you tor all the help &
concern you've shown us through
your kindness. You're GREAT!
Love, your KDqirls.
Fall Rush Information Night is
May 30, 1979. It will be at 115
Education Bidg at 7:00pm. Open
toall interested women.
Jeff, Bob & Bowl,
amazmg! IKE'S.

It's

been

To the Ld Sisses of Sigma Nu.
Thanks so much tor all your help
& co operaion the past few
weeks.
You guys are the
greatest! Love. Linda.
"Greek Lightning" Finishes in a
flash this afternoon as the
Awards Ceremony & Happy
Hours are scheduled for 2 30 in
the Nest of the union. Come over
&
support
your
houses.
T G.I.G.W.
Many thanks to all members of
the
"GREEK
LIGHTNING"
steering committee-Vic, Anne,
Vlcki, Mike, Lauri. Robin, Lori.
Brad, Mark & Mike & all ot their
committee members
Special
thanks & Congrats to Laura
Burns & Brad Hiester for a job
well done! Good Luck to Brad
Woofl next year. Thank God
Greek Week's Over!!
Opal Sale at Vatans 20 percent
off rings, pendants, earrings,
etc. 109 N. Main St
Delts: Good Luck in the OU Bike
Race tomorrow. We're behind
you all the way! Love, 'Lil

Www.
28 yr. old project engineer, non
drmker, Christian, marriageminded, like to meet attractive
blue eyed senior, over 57". Send
letter & photo to: 15756 Dupage,
Taylor, Mich. 48180.
Searching for summer work with
Good Pay? Search no more.
Interviews are being held at
Falcon Plaza Hotel Meeting
Room No. 61 at 12:00. 4 00, & 8 00
p.m. Students selected could
expect to makeS997 a month.
D.U.'s, Sigma Nu's & Phi Psl:
The Zeta's are psyched tor Greek
Lightning! TGIGW!! The Zetas
Hey DZ's & Tekes, we're ready
to party down tonight! The Phi
Psis
Kappa Sig's 8. ZBT's: Thanks for
the excellent warm up Thursday
night. What a great way to start
off Greek Week! Love, The
Sisters ot Delta Zeta.
Good Luck to the Sigma Phi
Epsilon
Bike Team. Let's

'Peddle' our way to a victory.
Love, Yok.
DZ's say: We're psyched for
Sigma Chi Derby Week. We know
we have great coaches & we're
raring to go!
WELCOME all Delta Upsilon
Alumni, family & friends. The
29th annual Bike Race is here,
bound to be the best time of the

year.
Jamie
McCloskey :
Congratulations on the Mitch
Weitiman Award & thanks for all
you've done for the house. The
Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi.
DZ's say Congratulations Pikes
& Alpha Phi's on winning the
Beta & AXO's on winning Spirit
The Sisters ot Delta Zeta.
Suds Si Fronesay
The Alpha Phis will have
all theothers on their knees.
Your loving Derby Day coaches.
Bike Race Delta Upsilon
Delta Upsilon Bike Race
Bike Race Delta Upsilon
Delta upsilon Bike Race
Bike Race Delta Upsilon
Everyone get ready to have an
excellent time Saturday night at
TheAlphaXi Formalt
Good Luck to all competitors
entered in the Delta Upsilon Bike
Race. The most enduring race
around.
Pikes 8, AEPi's. Thankx for a
good time during Greek Week.
You guys, were Great!! Alpha
Xi's.
The Sisters of Delta Zeta better
get some sleep, all night you're
gonna keep Bike Race tea is
always best, so get your needed
rest. Surviving bike race is the
test.
WANTED
2 rmtes. desperately needed tor'
next school year 835 4th St. 372
5885
1 F rmte needed 79-80 school
year. Close to campus. Call 372
5471.
1 F. to share house 79-80 school
yr. Own bedrm., close to cam
pus 352 5642.
1 bedrm. apt. to sublet for
summer. AC, close to campus,
S150 mo. 354 1443.
M rmte. needed Fall Qtr. $45
mo. Own room. 352 6133 after
5pm.
Need a roommate Fall Qtr. only?
Call Julie 352 1030.

seeking directors 6. instructors.
Contact Student Employment
Officeforappt 372 0252
FOR SALE
1967 Chevy impala. Good engine.
Asking $300.
Call 354 1953
evenings.
Fern green couch, $35 00 Hide a
bed couch, $50 00 Sears stereo
console, Spanish, needs minor
repair with AM FM radio in
excel), cond $40 Misc chairs,
$5 00 ea 669 9473
1974 Toyota Corolla Ex cond.
recent paint job. $1500. Call 353
i?35 after 7pm daily. Before 7pm,
Sat.
4 steel belted radial tires DR 78
14, less than 20,000 mi Asking $20
per tire Call 353 6944 after 6pm
'78 Chevy Monza still under
warranty,
excellent
AM FM
cassette stereo 352 3207
Motorola B & W portable TV, M
inch screen, good shape, $75 Call
352 2817,
Montgomery Ward stereo w dust
cover, head phones 8, speakers.
$30 352 4270
Hiking boots, size 7. Vasque.
Brand new $65 00 Call 352 7626
'70 Chevy Nova. Good condition,
$550 New bicycle under $50. Call
352 4474.
FOR RENT
d bedrm. home, 'i blk from
campus, summer 372 3251 & 372
3254.
Sum. sub., attractive, turn.
house for 4, very close to cam
pus, 3 be 'rms.util pd. 352 5017.
Apt. for rent. Frazee Ave. 1 blk.
from campus, turn., 2 bedrm, 2
bath. $260 mo. 2 4 people 352
2810
Apt to sublet, for summer; Ig. 2
bedrm., completely furn. at 701
Wallace Ave Call 354 1227
NEWLOVE APTS. SUMMER
RENTALS. 203 S. Church
*iini»v T bedrm. unfurn. $450
Summer Plus gas & elec. Call
Newiove Really. 352 5163.
2 bedrm turn apt. for 4 or less.
All util. except elec. Clean, good
maintenance,
ph.
352 1730
anytime or 352 5661. 27pm.
2 bedrm. apt., furn., close to
campus. 354 1815.
221 Byall. $300 mo plus util.
furn. 4 occ. summer. 372 4474.
221'.. Byall $210 mo. plus util.
furn. 3 occ. Summer. 372-4744.

1 F. rmte. for summer only.
Close to campus. 352-7960.

TWO
BEDROOM
APTS.
SUMMER & FALL LEASES 352
18004 352 4671

3 rmtes. needed
New apts.
Everything
for
$340 mo. 4
people. Call Tim Westhoven at
372 3846 or 2 2003.

House. 3 bedrms. IVi blk. from
campus. Avail. June l. Call after
6pm 3527163

Male teacher needs 1 rmte. tor
summer Own room. 352 1730,
anytime.
NEEDED: 1 F. for next school
year. 5 minutes for campus. 3518232.
IF.r mte needed for 79 80 school
yr $80 mo. Third St Call 352
3457.
HELPWANTED
it you are ready for summer
work
We're ready for you.
interviews are being held today
at 1200,4 00. & 8:00pm in Fa icon
P\aia Meeting Room No 61
CAMP STAFF NEEDED. Camp
Courageous, Residential Camp
for Trainable Mentally Retarded
Children & Adults in NW Ohio,
needs counselors, waterfront
director, & cook from 11 June 26
August Good opportunity for
special ed. majors, recreation,
majors & any interested persons.
Call Sandye Huss. Director, soon
at 35? 1974.
RN's part time 3 11 or 117 Call
Wood County Nursing Home for
interview 353 8411
Applications now being taken for
bartender, grill worker &
waitress at Corn City bar &
restaurant, Deshier, OH. Hrs.
4pm lam. Ex. working cond. &
benefits. For interview call 278
3871 or 538 6663.
Receptionist for optical shop.
Prefer contact lens wearer to
assist in fitting Apply at: Cory
Optical 190 S. Main. Suite H
upstairs in the Mini Mall,
downtown BG.
Summer Jobs Camp Director
from Boys' Club ot Toledo
Resident
Camp will be on
campus Tuesday, May 15,

2 bedrm. turn., near campus.
Avail. June Ipr summer only.
Free air cond $200 mo. Ph. 3528035
l M. to subls. apt. tor Fall Qtr.,
1979 only. $275 rent includes
everything but elec. Call Joe,
372 1454 or Randy 372 4642
l bedrm apt Air cond , avail
June 1st. $185 plus elec 352 8222
or 372 2055
Houses, apt & rooms tor Sum
mer Rentals only. All near
campus PH 352 7365
Small 2
bedrm.
campus
June 15

bedrm. house, unfurn l
apt., furn
Both near
12 mo leases. Effective
352 7365.

Avail. June 1. Quality 1 bedrm.
furnished apt 3 rms. plus bath.
Complete kitchen facility, air
cond , private ent. 3 blks. from
campus 3 blks from downtown
Prefer faculty, grad., or serious
students, shown by appointment
only PH 686 3323 after600pm.
Rockledge Manor Apts.. 2
bedrm. 2 full baths, luxury apts.
now leasing summer &, fall
sessions. All util. furn. except
elec. 850 6th St. PH 352 3841 or
669 3681.
123 Manvllie near Ad Bldg. 4
bedrm. home, stove & refrig.
turn $400 mo. Call John Newiove
Real Estate 352 6553.
CAMPUS MANOR now renting
tor summer. Special rates. AC.
PH. 352 9302 or 3527365. eves
3 bedrm. house, 423. 443 & 441 N.
Enterprise, begins summer 8.
fall. 1 8787437.
1 bedrm. apt. & 1 effic apt. 443 N.
Enterprise. 1 878 7437.
Wayne Apts. 724 Sixth St. 14
students. 352 2663.
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sports

MAC junior college agreement draws controversy
(NCAA), who governs the MAC, kept
statistics only against four-year schools
in baseball, basketball and football, a
ruling that passed April 19, according to
Bill Linson, assistant commissioner for
the MAC.
linson said he contacted all the
sports information directors of the
MAC schools and suggested having the
ruling pertain to all sports governed by
the NCAA, not just the three major
sports. But, he pointed out that the
decision was left up to the individual
schools.
Senko said he brought up the idea at
the annual sports information director's meeting April 4. All the MAC
schools that were there made an
agreement not to count a win or loss
against a junior college in any sport.
Two schools, Miami and Eastern
Michigan, were missing according to
Senko, but he said they would have

by Julie Stephens

How can an athlete have a winning
record and drop to a losing record
without playing another game? It is
possible with the new Mid-American
Conference
(MAC)
agreement
concerning junior colleges.
According to University Sports
Information Director Dave Senko, all
MAC teams who play junior (two-year)
colleges cannot count them in their
statistics as a win or loss.
"I'm hoping this will alleviate padding the records," Senko said. But
he added that
it is
just an
agreement among the MAC schools,
not a written rule.
"I don't know if it can pass as a rule,"
Senko said.
PREVIOUSLY,
the
National
Collegiate Athletic Association

probably agreed.
"NOW WE have some guidelines thai
people can follow," Senko said. "We
want to compete with the best; give our
athletes the best level of competition
possible."
The new agreement does not govern
any women's sports since they are
under the jurisdiction of the Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(AIAW), according to BG Athletic
Director James W. Lessig.
Lessig said that the agreement applies to all University teams but mostly
concerned the men's tennis team
because of the more individualized
statistics.
"I've often questioned this before,"
Senko said, "whether is was right to
count this (junior colleges) because you
can look around down in the south and
load up your schedule with a bunch of
easy opponents."

the junior colleges the team has played
have been as tough as some of the MAC
schools.
' "The guys that had a bad record got it
slighted where the guys with the good
records suffered," he said.

sides to it.
"I don't see any reason junior college
games shouldn't count toward the
record," Corey said. "As long as the
competition's there, let them play.
Bob Ferguson at 9-9 dropped to 6-9.
"It doesn't do much for the record. It
makes your play look worse than it
really is," he said. "It's given me a
losing record, that's for sure."

BG MEN'S tennis coach Bob Gill
doesn't see it the same way.
"We play some pretty tough junior
colleges," he said.
Gill pointed out that his team only
plays the two-year schools down in
Florida on their spring trip.
"They help us to prepare for our
season," he said.
Gill said that he wasn't too concerned
with the agreement and that his team
would just continue to play the schools
in the MAC.
There were three players on the team
that the agreement affected in terms of
changing their records significantly.
Steve Corey was 12-6 before the ruling
went into effect. He actually bettered
his record to 11-4 because of it and
became the team's leader in most wins.

Dave Epstein was 12-4. and went to 94.
"I don't mind." Epstein said. • I'm
not out to have an impressive record
anyway."

FERGUSON said he thinks some of

Netters lose in first round
their doubles match.
Stephanie Tober, Karen Driftmeyer, Martha Chicles and Ziska
will participate in the individual
singles tournament today while
Carol Rantala and Ziska and Chicles
and Driftmeyer are entered in
doubles competition.

Bowling Green's women's tennis
team lost a first-round match
yesterday to Kent State, 5-4, in the
state tournament at the University
of Cincinnati.
Robin Ziska, Tammy Zinn and
Diane Mickles won singles matches
for BG while Mickles and Zinn won

"IN MY situation, it helps me," he
said, but admitted that he could see two

standings
MAC BASEBALL STANDINGS

HOME RUNS

(through Sunda 1. May 6)
W
7
3
8
5
7

Miami
Ohio
Eastern Michigan
Western Michigan
Bowling Green
Central Michigan
Toledo
Ball State
Northern Illinois
Kent Stale

i
4
3
2
1

L
1
1
4
3
5
6
6
5
6
9

Kenega. WMU
Oikos. BSU
Sabol. NIU
Groth, BG

Pel.
.824
.447
667
625
.583
.500
400
.375
.250
100

AB
11
124
113
107
80
109
101
87
77
129

H
36
55
50
47
34
45
40
34
30
49

PCI
468
.444
442
.439
.425
413
396
.391
.390
.380

W
5
1
5
7

L
1
3
4
0

ERA
1 69
1.84
2.02
2 05

TODAY'SGAMES
Kent Stale at Miami (2)
Ohio at Ball State (2)
Northern Illinois at Bowling Green 12)
Western Michigan at Toledo (2)

SATUROAY

RBI 1
Pagel. CMU
Wabeke. CMU
Patten. NU
Sabol. NIU
Cole. EMU

G
6
5
9
11

Hershiser. BG
Keehn, KSU
Nicholson. OU
Long. MU

BATTING AVERAGE
G
32
42
42
29
30
33
34
41
24
36

ANNOUNCING BGSU'S
NEW
ATHLETIC TICKET POLICY
FOR STUDENTS

'

ERA

MAC LEADERS

Sevenich, NIU
Pagel. CMU
Wiese. CMU
Echstenkamper, OU
Squires. UT
Doran, »U
Sabol. NIU
Weisenoerger, CMU
Kenega. WMU
Black. BG

7

40
35
34
32
32

Eastern Michigan at Central Michigan (21
Western Michigan at Bowling Green (2)
Northern lllinoisat Toledo (2)
Oh.o at Miami 11)
Kent State at Ball State (31

Spring game set, captains elected
Bowling Green's football team will complete spring drills tomorrow with the annual
intersquad game at 1:30 p.m. in Doyt L. Perry
stadium.
Mike Wright and Bob Harris have been
elected co-captains of the 1979 squad. Wright,
a quarterback from Wellsville, was a first

team All-Mid-American Conference (MAC)
selection last year, and ranked seventh
nationally in total offense.
Harris has been a four year starter at
tackle for the Falcons. He was an all-state
choice his senior year at Oberlln High.

ENTRIES DUE
Student Racquetball Ladder Tourney
Student, Faculty, Staff Squash Tourney
Frisbee Golf Tourney
(Men's and Women's Singles Only)
Deadline for Sign-up is Tues., May 15.

Details in Main Officel
Student Rec Center

HOW DO YOU SPELL
SUMMER RELIEF?

M-0-N-E-Y!!!
Looking for hardworking,
independent college students
who like to travel.
SUMMER JOB INTERVIEWS WILL BE
HELD ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
MAY 14 & 15 AT 2:30 OR 6:30 IN
MEETING ROOM 61
AT

FALCON PLAZA INN

NEW FOR 79 - THE ALL-SPORTS PASS
Ihe BCSU Athletk Department is pleased to announce a new student ticket policy, effective
(or (he 1479 BO sports season The new system features a single, All-Sports Pass, good lor all
regular season home games in football, hockey and basketball. The new All-Sports Pass is priced
at $15.00, and replaces the three separate passes used in previous years. Here are (our good
reasons to order an All-Sports Pass:
1

SAVE $57.00 OFF SINGLE CAME GATE SALE PRICES, 01 S36 50 off advance sale prices!
Single game ticket prices for 1979-80 are listed below Compare with the $15.00 All-Sports
Pass and save1

J

RECEIVE A $15.00"BONUS BOOK" FREE! Students ordering an All-Sports Pass will rei eiye
,\ c omphmentary Bonus Book - offering $15.00 worth of goods and sen It es (see details
opposite)

<

CHARGE IHE ALL-SPORTS PASS TO YOUR ACCOUNT. Send no money now! The amount
due for vour pass sull he posted to your fall quarter fees slatement.

I

RECEIVE YOUR PASS AND "BONUS BOOK" IN THE MAIL THIS SUMMER. Avoid long lines
and the last minute scramble in September Order now by mail!

$15.00
BONUS BOOK''FREi
WITH EVERY ORDER!
pattn ip.itmg m ou' All Sport! P»S
Bonus ftrxil
each
*1(K> ittupnn for (re.' H«KM!N I)I
rhe Athlete's Foot
l
i .i-i'. s i (npnal Hamfa
lhp( Imk RpMdu'ant
[>tniisPi/MPub
len Rei wds
wndn
Repaii Shop
lewetn Store
LtkeEne Sports int
Myles Pi//aPuh
C//.1 Inn
■

Instruc lions for ordering and details on our new ticket system are outlined below Please read
carefullv a<^ order youi All Sports Pass .is von register tor tall Quarter!

ORDER YOUR 1979-80 ALL-SPORTS PASS NOW!
Returning students have first opportunity to purchase .1 1979-80
All sports Pass! Information for ordering is as follows
1

Student ticket procedures and prices for HOST footboU,
hockey and basketballare as follows:

students now enrolled and returning as full-time students fall
quarter .ire eligihle to order an All Sports Pass

2. TO ORDER, COMPLETE THE SPECIAL FORM INCLUDED IN
YOUR FALL QUARTFR REGISTRATION MAILING FROM THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE THIS MAILING
THE SECOND WEEK OF MAY. RETURN THE FORM TO THE
REGISTRARS OFFICE WITH YOUR FALL QUARTER REGISTRA
TION MATERIALS. WATCH FOR YOUR MAILING, AND BE SURE
TO ORDER AN ALL-SPORTS PASS AS YOU REGISTER FOR FALL
QUARTER;
\our All sports Pass together with vour Bonus Book c\ll
mailed to sour summer home address on Aumist 17 1979
•1

|

be

It sou haw an\ questions, phone the Memorial Hall luket
Oftic e (172-2762) Do not call the Registrar's Office.

1979 FOOTBALL
Student All-Sports Pass provides west side general admission to five
home games No tu ket irukup required single game tickets for
nun pass holders priced at $1 I*' (advance sale) and S2.00 (gate
sale)

1979-80 HOCKEY & BASKETBALL
Student All-Sports Pass pros ides general admission to all regular
season home games Ticket pickup required on game week at the
Memorial Hall luket Office Season pass holders have 48-hour
priorits tor ticket pickup. Tickets distributed on a firstcome-tirstserved basis Single game inkers lor non-pass holders (when
available) priced at $' 50(advance sale) .<ml >-' to (gate sale)

DON'T DELAY — ORDER TODAY!
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sports
Netters put winning
streak on the line
by Ken Koppel
Stall reporter

The Mid-American Conference
l MAC) tennis tournament will not be
played for another week, but the top
contender could very well emerge this
weekend.
The top thiee MAC teams, Miami
University, Bowling Green and
Western Michigan University, along
with Central Michigan University will
be competing in the Brown and Orange
Quadrangular at the Ice Arena courts
today at 3 p.m. and tomorrow at 9 a.m.
The host Falcons, WMU and the
Redskins all enter the tournament with
perfect 6-0 conference records. CMU
arrives with a 2-3 mark.
BG ALSO checks in with a sevenmatch undefeated streak and a record
of 19-4 overall, compared to Miami's
near perfect 20-1 record and the
Bronco's 15-6 mark.
According to BG coach Bob Gill, his
netters and WMU, the Falcons first
opponent, have very similar squads.
"Western Michigan's strengths and
weaknesses are very similar to us,"
Gill said of the team that defeated the
netters 5-4 last season. "They consider
their strength in singles and so far our
strength has been in the singles.
• I'M LOOKING for a match that goes
down to the wire." Gill said.
While the Chippewas do not possess
as impressive of a record (11-10
overall), Gill said that they cannot be
taken for granted either.
"Win or lose against Western
Michigan, we have to be favored
against Central Michigan on record,"
Gill said. "Yet Central Michigan is
playing us at the right time for them.
"We may have a let down after the

Sports pass implemented
by Dan Firestone
sports editor

Western Michigan match, which is a
crucial one for us. We have to guard
against a let down after Western
Michigan or looking past Central
Michigan to Miami. They can catch you
napping."

A new ticket policy for Bowling Green
athletic events will take effect next
year with the implementation of the AllSports Pass.
The All-Sports Pass, if used to its
capacity, will enable a student to attend
five football games, 13 basketball
games and 18 hockey games next year.
If used to its fullest, the average cost
of one of those athletic events becomes
42 cents.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN does not
figure to pose as much a problem as the
Redskins. Miami owns the top spot in
the number one doubles slot and five of
the six singles spots, plus number two
in the other singles position
MU is led by Craig Wittus, who at 29-1
is ranked 19 by the Michelob Light
Standings.
Gill will send Tom Olson, 15-7, to face
Wittus. Gill said that Olson will have to
be at his best to defeat Wittus.

The price seems almost too good to
believe but James Treeger, the
University's director of athletic
promotion assures the students that
there is no catch.

"Tom's got to be playing pretty well
to defeat someone of Wittus' stature,"
Gill said. Wittus suffered his only loss of
the year to Mike Rose of WMU in a fall
tournament.
Gill also said that each player will
have to be at the peak of his game in
order to top the Redskins.

STUDENTS should receive information about the passes in the mail
no later than May 17, according to the
Registrar's Office.
The procedures to getting into games
will be similar to last year. The major
change is that there will no longer be
separate tickets for each football game.

^^■nrv>n:

The pass is the only thing a student
will need to see a football game. But for
basketball and hockey games, there
will still be a policy of picking up the
tickets prior to the games.
Students with passes will be the only
ticket receivers until two days before
the basketball and hockey games, at
which time tickets are available to the
public.

"IF WE win (the other two matches)
and the.yi MU) beat Western Michigan,
we're going into the Miami match with
each individual seeing an opportunity
to have a highlight win in the season."
An added incentive will be featured
this weekend as MAC tournament
placings and seeding will be decided
soon after.
"Each match should have a certain
amount of importance for each guy on
our i BG i squad because they should
know whether they'll be seeded or
placed in the conference tournament
after this weekend," Gill said.

stall photoby Tim Westhoven
BG Senior co-captain Brian Huller hits a groundstroke during praiice yesterday.

"We feel it is the best system,"
Treeger said. "With rising costs wefeel
this is the best possible package for the
students at the best price.
"We hear sometimes that the reason
some students don't come to games is
that it is too expensive and we can
understand that.

LEASE NOW

It's a genuine
'Drop everything sale" at Vatan's

Summer Rates

For best selection

40% off all glassware from Sweden
and Germany
50% off lovely jewelry from Persia
and Turkey
30% off all Indian jewelry
20% off all watches in stock
Diamonds-20% off regular price

NOW
REDUCED

npo'ti/8ill|^L'09 n mo.n .ft..I
bo.l.ng gr.an. oh.o 43403
I .,, II .

I . ;, .

Furnished Apt.
9 mo. lease $310
including gas heat

"PeHettettK ^Realty @o*Kfceuuf
319E. WOOSTER STREET
PHONE 353 3641

A RtrRISHING

vulAt
IN 10K COLD
DIAMOND
RINGS

onday
adness

GOO PHOO BOO
GOO PHOO BOO
GOO PHOO BOO

SAT. MAY 12
at Crystal Caves
Get PSYCHED!

Fast. Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Telephone 352-1539

GOO PHOO BOO
GOO PHOO BOO
GOO PHOO BOO
DUTIES OF A TRAINED

AT
VERY
AFFORDABLE
PRICES
Shown are oui new fabulous
twisi design rings w1 with a sparkling diamond You i -i" i noose from
,i seta (ion <>i magnifx enl free form
rings < reativel\ styled for a very spei ial
tout hoi fashion rhesebeautiful' twist"
diamond nngs are guaranteed t<> pul
.t sparkle in her eyes tui(\ besi ol
.ill ihiur put <• \s \ff\ affordable

Come See Our Complete
Selection Room!

□
□
□
□
D
□

PARALEGAL
TRIAL ASSISTANT
LEGAL INVESTIGATOR
INTERVIEW WITNESSES
REAL ESTATE
LEGAL RESEARCH
INSURANCE AOJUSTOR

Now acceotinq applications tor
Off any large 2-ilem or
more pizza Mondays
only! One coupon per
pizza Expires 6/30/79
Fast. Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Telephone 352-1539

DAY CLASSES
EVENING CLASSES

696-5110
Ohio Paralegal Institute

EWELRY5TORB
• OWLIN6 OHCIN. OHIO

.

"The pass doesn't guarantee a ticket
after the 48-hour period for hockey and
basketball. I want to emphasize that the
students still have to pick up the tickets
for those sports in advance."
Treeger admitted that attendence
has been down in both football and
basketball, and one of the main rcpsons
for the new \ I Shorts Piss is to get the
attendence up.
"WE THINK once they're there, the
excitement of the games and being with
the rest of the students, they'll want to
come back.
"Our major revenue is from ticket
sales, but we don't plan on a drop in
revenue although the prices are
cheaper this year.
"We think the new pass will attract
more students than ever before and
that way we'll still have a good
revenue."

FREE FLOATING CANDLE
FOR MOM ON
MOTHER'S DAY!

835 High St.
Phone 352-9378
2 Bedroom Apartments
Indoor Heated Pool

Mondays only...
Wilh the coupon below
gel $2 00 oil any large
2-item or more pizza
Offer available
every Monday through
June 30th /79
It's madness1

Don't forget that any day
of the week we give away
4 free cups of Pepsi with
every large pizza an* 2
free cups of Pepsi with ■
every small
No coupons necessaryi
Oder available through
6/30/79
'1979

"From that standpoint, if the bonus
book is used," Treeger said, "maybe
there isn't a cost involved at all for the
tickets. They're receiving $15 in
merchandise and services free and they
paid $15 dollars for the tickets.''
Treeger said the Athletic Department's goal is to sell 7,000 passes.
He said he didn't foresee any
problems if the goal is reached, despite
the basketball and hockey arenas
seating less than that.
"We squeezed 3,661 people in the Ice
Arena once last year and that was the
most. We think there is room for those
who want to see a game.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
COMPANY

Resident Manager Phone 352-2276

MODEL OPEN
5:30-6:30 DAILY

"I THINK we made it possible now
for them to see all the athletic games at
a very good price."
Treeger added that a student purchasing the All-Sports Pass will also
receive a "Bonus Book" worth {15 at
various local merchants.

1001 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, OH 44115
Ohio Reg. No. 71 09 0093-T

Just bring Mom into Roy Roger's anytime
Sunday, May 13. Buy her one of Roy's
delicious platters and she'll get a FREE
Floating Candle
Our way of saying
Happy Mother's Day.

Roy Rogers
[§ffi]

DRIVE THRU

E. Wooster & Summit Sts.
Bowling Green

ANNOUNCING THE

PHIMU
SPRING FLAMER
TONIGHT
OLE' ZIM's
WAGONSHED
FREMONT, OHIO

